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FHA Houslng Market Analysie
Helena, MonE.ana, as of July 1 , lgTO

Foreword

This analysls has been prepared for the assiatance
and guidance of the Eederal Housing Admlntstratlon
ln lts operatlons. Itre factual information, flnd-
ings, and conclusions may be useful also to build-
ers, mortgagees, and others concerned with local
housing problems and trends. Itre anal.ysls does not
purport to make deternlnations with respect to the
acceptability of any particular mortgage insurance
proposals that may be under consideration ln the
subject loca1ity.

The factual framework for this analysts was devel-
oped by the Economic and Market Analysis Divlslon as
thoroughly as possible on the basls of information
available on the 'ra6 of r date f rorn both local and
national sources. Of course, estlmates and Judg-ments made on the basls of information avaftible
on the rras ofrr date may be modlfied conslderably
by subsequent market developments.

The prospectlve dernand or occupancy potentlals ex-
pressed in the analysis are based upon an evaLua-
tion of the factors available on the rra6 ofr date.
they cannot be construed as forecasts of buildlng
activlty; rather, they express the prospectlve
houslng productlon which would maintaln a reason-
able balance in demand-supply relationships under
conditlons analyzed for the ras ofr date.

Department of Houslng and Urban Development
Federal Housing Admlnlstratlon

Economlc and Market Analysis DivJ.slon
Washlngton, D. C.



FHA HOUSING MARKET ANALYSIS HELENA MONTANA

AS OF JULY 1. 1970

The Helena, Montana, Housing Market Area (HMA) is defined as all of

Lewis and Clark County. The HMA, located in a valley at the foot of the

Rocky Mountains, has a current population of 33r1OO; Helena, the major ciEy

and only concentration of urban population in t.he HMA, is also the State

capital. Employment trends lndicate that the HMA has averaged more Ehan

seven percent unemployment annually since 1966, reflecting the impact of

the highly seasonal tourism-connected activities in which there is high

unemployment during the winter months. However, moderate gains have been

recorded in total employment since 1966 (the earliest year for which employ-

ment Eotals are available), concentrated in the service, trade, and govern-

ment sectors. These activities are expected to account for a large porEion

of the increases in jobs expected during Ehe next two years.

The population has been growing faster in the area immediately outside
the Helena city limits than in the city; taxes and land costs are signi-
ficantly lower outside the city. The number of housing units authorized
in Helena has decreased since 1965, but the estimated number of housing
units built outside the ciEy has increased steadily. The housing market
is judged to be in reasonable balance, because many of the vacant uniEs
are substandard; the market for sound units with all plumbing facilities
is relatively tight. The volume of multifamily construcEion has increased
in the past few years and mosE units have been absorbed readily; however,
units subsidized under sections of the National Housing Act are relaEively
new in the area and absorption rates should be monitored closely.
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Anticipated Housing Demand

Anticipated demand for nonsubsidized housing in the Helena HMA
during the July 197O-Ju1y 1972 forecast period is based on an expected
increase in the number of households, losses to the inventory Ehrough dem-
olitions, fire, and conversions, and on cltrrent markeE conditions. Based
on these factors and on trends discussed in the following sections, it is
estimated that there will be a demand for about 175 new, unassisted,
privately-financed housing units a year during the period from July 1, 197O
to July l, 1972, including 125 single-family houses and 5O multifamily
uniEs. There will also be annual demand for approximately 25 mobile
homes. Distributions of demand for single-family houses by price class
and multifamily units by gross monthly rents are shown in table I.

The present. demand estimates are not lntended to be
short-term construction volume, but rather suggestive of
tion which would provide stability in the housing market
term trends evident in the area.

predictions of
levels of consEruc-
based on long-

0ccuoancv Potentia 1 for Subsidized Housins

Federal assistance in financing costs for new housing for Iow- or
moderate-income families may be provided through a number of different
Programs administered by FHA: monthly rent supplements in rent,al projecEs
financed under Section 221(d)(3); partial pa)nnent of interest on home
mortgages insured under Section 235; partial interest payment on project
mortgages insured under Section 236; and federal assistance to local
housing authorities for low-rent public housing.

The estimated occupancy potentials for subsidized housing are designed
to determine, for each program, (1) the number of families and individuals
who can be served under the program and (2) the proportion of these house-
holds that can reasonably be expected to seek new subsidized housing during
the forecast period. Household eligibility for the Section 235 and Section
236 programs is determined primarily by evidence that household or family
income is below established limits but sufficient to pay the minimum achiev-
able rent or monthly payment for the specified program. Insofar as the
income requirement is concerned, all families and individuals with income
below the income limits are assumed to be eligible for public housing and
rent supplement; there may be other requirements for eligibility, particularly
the requirement that current living quarters be substandard for families to
be eligible for rent supplements. Some families may be alEernaEively eligi-
b1e for assistance under more than one of these programs or under other
assistance Programs using federal or state support. The total occupancy
potential for federally assisted housing approximates the sum of the poten-
tials for public housing and Section 236 housing. For the Helena HMA, the
total occuPancy potential is estimated to be 2OO units annually. Future
approvals under each program should take into account any intervening approvals
under other programs which serve the same families and individuals.
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The annual occupancy potentialsl/ for subsidized housing discussed
below are based upon 1970 incomes, the occupancy of substandard housingt
estimates of the elderly population, income limits in effecE on JuIy 1,
I97O, and on available market experience.2/ Helena has been designated
a moclel city by the Department of Housing and Urban Development; it also
has an active Urban Renewal Program. Under these programs, approxlmately
5OO units are scheduled for demolition by May I, 1973, resulEing in the
displacement of an estimated 1OO families and 19O individuals. Approxi-
mately 45 displacees, all individuals, will'occupy an H-2 rehabilitation
project currently being planned. Because there are no current estimaEes
of units to be demolished or persons to be displaced during the forecast
period (July l, fg7o-July 1,1972), the numbers in this potential reflecE
only a moderate number of displacees (4O famj.Iies and 4O individuals).
Additions should be made to the potentials if it is determined later that
a larger number of families and individuals will be displaced during the
forecast period. One additional factor used in determining these poEenEials
is the current shortage of standard replacement housing.

Sales Housing Under Section 235. SaIes housi ng can be provided for
low- to moderate-income famllies under Ehe provisions of Section 235.
Based on exception income limits, about 75 houses a yeat could be absorbed
in the HMA during Ehe Lwo-year forecast period of this reporE; using
regular income limits, the potential would be reduced to about 45 units
a year. Fund reservations for approximateLy 25 houses have been approved
under Section 235; there are abouL 70 remaining reservations under this
program; the remaining reservations should satisfy the potential for the
first year of the forecast period.

Renta1 Housins Under the Public Housins and Rent-Su DD 1 ement Drosrams.
These tvlo programs serve essentially the same low-income
principal differences arise from the manner in which net

households. The
income is computed

for each program and from other eligibility requirements. For Ehe Helena
ffiA, the annual occupancy potential for public housing is estimated at 65

unils for families and 50 units for the elderly. About 25 percent of the
families and lO percent of the elderly also are eligible for housing under
Section 236 (see table II). In the case of the somewhat more restrictive

Ll The occupancy potentials referred to in this analysis have been ca 1-
culated to reflect the strength of the market in vlew of existlng
vacancy. The successful attainment of the calculated poLentials for
subsidized housing may welI depend upon construction in suiEably
accessible locations, as well as distribution of rents and sales prices
over lhe compleLe range attainable for housing under the specifled
proSrams.

U Families wit.h incomes inadequate Eo purchase or rent nonsubsidized
housing generally are eligible for one form or another of subsidized
housing. However, IiEEle or no housing has been provided under some

of the subsidized housing programs and absorption rates remain to be

t es ted
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rent-supplement program, the pot.ential for families would be about three-
fourEhs of the figure shown above, but the market among the elderly would
be unchanged.

There are currently 132 low-rent publ.ic housing units under managemenE
in Ehe Hl,lA; all but two units were fitled on July 1, I97O. An additional
lOO units (40 for elderly) were authorized by voEers in a recent election
and a preliminary loan has been approved. There is, also, a 6O unit rent-
supplement project and a 66-unit project in which approximaEely 2O percent
of the occupanEs qualified for rent-supplements; both projects were readily
absorbed. The lOO units of public housing now awaiting approval should
satisfy the potential for the first year of the forecast period.

Rental Housing under Section n6!-/. Moderately-priced rental units can
be provided under Section 236. With exception income limits, there is an
annual occupancy potential for 95 units of Section 236 housing, including
2O units for elderly families and individuals; based on regular income limits,
the potential for families would be reduced to about 4O units; however, the
potential for the elderly would remain unchanged. About 2O percent of the
families eligible under this section are alternatively eligible for public
housing and 25 percent of the elderly households would qualify for public
housing. It should also be noted that in terms of eligibility, the Section
236, potential for families and the Section 235 potential draw from essen-
tially the same population and are, therefore, not additive. As of July l,
1970, no housing had been funded under the Section 236 program.

Sales Market

The volume of new single-family homes built annually since 1965 has
remained relatively constant as increases in construction and financing
cosEs have prevent.ed any significant amount of speculative construction.
During Ehe 196O-197O period, there has been a definite trend towards build-
ing outside the city limits as taxes and the price of available land
increased in the city. Most of the new subdivisions are located east of
Helena, with some activity located south and north of the city. New homes
are typically priced from $2OrOOO to $3O,OOO, with a few homes priced under
$2O, OOO.

Existing homes that are in good physical condition are relatively
scarce and are priced only slightly lower than the new homes. A small
number of the existing vacant homes are not considered competitive in the
market because they are substandard, and are scheduled to be demolished
under the Urban Renewal Program,

Ll Interest reduction pa)rments may also be made for cooperative housing
projects. Occupancy requirements under Section 236 are identical
for tenants and cooperative owner-occupants.
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Rental Market

The rental vacancy rate has decreased from 9.8 percent in April 1960
Eo an estimated 4.9 percent as of July 1, L97O, as a result of demolit.ions
and a lack of a significant amount of nelll nonsubsidized multifanily con-
struction. The rental market seemed to be in reasonable balance in July
197O. A few vacancies existed in higher priced units--projects which do

not accept children. Moderately priced rental units were almost all
occupied. Other available units were in older sEructures, many of wtrich
were in poor physical condition. (Some of these older units will be demo-

lished under the Urban Renewal Program).

Recent multlfamily construction in the HMA has been mosEly in garden
apartments with typical rents of $14O plus utilities for a one-bedroom unit
and $I5O plus utilities for a two-bedroom uniE. A few townhouses have been

constructed in the HMA, and rents ranged from $175 for a th'o-bedroom unit
to $185 for a three-bedroom unit (utillties not included).

Economic, Demographic and Housing Fqqtors

Emplor,rment . Comparable employment daLa for the 1960-1969 period are
available only for industries covered by the Montana Unemployment Compensa-
Eion Law (covered employment). These data are based on fiscal year aver-
ag_es and exclude local, st,ate, and federal government employeesl interstate
railway employees; domestics; agricultural wo1:kers; and self-employed
persons (see table III). The covered employment data indicate Ehat there
was no growth in toEal covered employment during the 1960ts. 0n1y the
wholesale and retail trade sector and the services and miscellaneous
sector had significant employment increases during the decade. According
Eo the covered employment data, employment in manufacturing declined from
lrl7O workers in 196o to 825 in 1951, after which it fluctuated between
a low of 725 (in 1968) and a high of about 875 (in 1967).

Estimates available from the Montana State Employment Commission (see
table III-A) shorv thaE total employment (including government, self-employed,
domestics, and agricultural workers) increased from 11r728 in 1966 to 14rO15
persons in 1969, an average annual increase of about 760 (6.5 percent).
However, gains in the L966-1968 period averaged only about 315 annually.
Between 1968 and 1969, there occurred an increase of 1r650 workers, includ-
ing a galn of I,OOO employees in government, of which abouE 45O resulted
from a change in reporting method, and most of the other 55O were addi-
tions to state and local government. There were also increases of
3@ workers in the trade sector and an additional 3OO employees in other
industries.

Using the data available and information obtained while in Ehe area,
it is judged that employment in the Helena HMA has increased primarily in
Ehe norrnanufacturing sectorl mostly in trade, services, and government.
In 1969, federal, state, and local government employment totaled about 4'680
employees (33.4 percent of total HMA employment) of which about 1,O8O were
federal employees, and 3r5OO worked for state and loca1 governments.
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Unemployment in the HMA declined from 7.6 percent of the work force in
1956 to 6.6 percent in Lg6g. Significant factors causing the high unemploy-
ment are the weather and tourism, resulting in large fluctuations in unemploy-
ment between the winter months and the summer monEhs. Through May of 1970,
government cutbacks in construction funds and bad weather, with no off-
setting employment. developments, caused an above-normal unemployment ratel
however, construcEion under way or being planned in June 197O lndicated
that the situation had improved.

Employment growth during the forecast
mate the L966-1968 gains; total employment
3OO jobs annually. Additional jobs will be
trade, and government.

period is expected to aPProxi-
should increase by apProximatelY
created mainly in services,

Income. In July 1970, the current median income, after deduction of
federal i.rCo*. tax, of all families in the Helena HMA, was $9,OOO, and

the median after-tax income of two- or more-person renter households vras

$lr6SO. Detailed distrlbutions of all families and renter households by

after-tax income classes in 1959 and 197O are presented in table IV.

Demos,raphic Factors. The population of the Helena HMA was estimated
l97Orl/ reflecting an average annual pop-at 33,1OO persons as of July 1,

ulation increase of about 5OO (1.6 pereent) since April 1, 1960. The
increase in the populaLion of the ciEy of Helena totaled abouE 21375, ot
an average annual increase of about 23O (1.1 percent) over the 1O.25 year
period for a July 1, 1970 total of 221650. In the remainder of Lewis and
Clark County, the July 1, l97O toEa1 was 1Or45O, a gain of 21725 persons,
an average of about 27O (2.9 percent) annually. During the two-year period
ending July I , 1972, the population of the HMA is expected to increase by
550 persons annually (see table V); Helena is expected to grow by approxi-
mately 225 a year and the remainder of the HMA about 325 annually, mostly
in the suburbs surrounding Helena.

There were an estimated l0r55O households in the Helena HMA as of July 1,
1970, including 7 r55O in the city of Helena and 3,OOO in the remainder of
the HMA. Since April 1960, the number of households in the HMA has increased
about t,600, an average of almost 160 (1.6 percent) annually. It is esti-
maEed that Helena and the remainder of Lewis and Clark County each gained
an average of 80 households a year--annual increases of 1.I percent and 3.O
percent, respectively. Based on the projected increase in population and
almost no change in household size, an estimaEed 175 househol"ds (75 in
Helena, and lOO in the remainder of the HMA) are expected to be added annu-
ally during Ehe next tvro years (see table V).

Ll Locally report.ed preliminary population and household counts from Ehe
l97O Census may not be consistent v/ith the demographic estimates in
this analysis. Final official census population and household data
will be made available by the Census Bureau in the next several months.
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Housing Factors. Residential buildl ng activity in areas where permits
are lssued (He1ena and East Helena) fluctuated greatly during the 196O-
1970 periodl permits averaged abouE 95 single family uniEs and 5O multi-
famity units per year. Single-family residence permits issued in Helena
vrere much lower in the latt.er half of the decade and only the subsidized
multifamily units authorized under the Hou:ing Act kept total permits
issued above levels attained in the early l96Ots. The first year in which
a comparatively large number of multifamily units \^,ere constructed was I963,
when a total of 139 multifamily units were built--one 4o-unit structure
and 99 units (most of which were constructed by firms from outside the
HMA) in buildings with eight units or less. Because of the large number
of units coming on the market in a relatively short span of time, absorp-
tion was slow and only 24 multifamily units were constructed from 1964
through L966.

As of July 1,1970, there were an estlmated 1lr85O housing units in
the HMA, reflecting a net increment of lr4OO uniEs since April 1960. The
net increase resulted from the additlon of lr9OO units of new construction,
3O0 trailers, and the loss of 8OO units through demoliEion. About 5O units
were under construcEion in July I97O, alI of which were single-family houses.

Vacancy. There were an estimated lr3OO vacant housing units in Ehe
Helena HMA as of July 1, 1970 (see table VII) . Included in the vacanE unit
category are IOO available sales units, 2OO available rental units and
I,OOO units that are not available because they are either seasonal, dilap-
idated, or being held off the market. The available vacant sales and
rental units represent vacancy rates of I.5 percent and 4.9 percent, respec-
tively; these ratios represent a slight increase in the sales vacancy rate
since 196O when it was 1.4 percent and a large decrease in the rental vacancy
rate from 9.8 percent in 1960.



Table I

Estimated Annual Demand For Nonsubsidized Housing
Helena Montana Housine Market Area

JpIy 1, l97O to July 1, 1972

A. Single-Family Houses

SaIes price
Number

of units
Percent
of total

Under $2O,OOO
$20,OOO - 22,499
22,5@ - 241999
25,OOO - 29 1999
30,OOO - 34,999
35,OOO and over

TotaI

25
20
15
30
15
20

125

20
16
l2
24
L2
16

loo

B. Multifamily Units

Gross monthly
rental

$130 - $149
150 - 169
170 - 189
190 - 209
2IO and over

Total

Note: Gross rent is

Efficiency
0ne

bedroom

5
10

5

Two
bedrooms

1;
10
20

Three or
more bedro oms

:

5
I
520

shelter rent plus the cost of utilities.



Table II

Estimated Annual Occuoancv Potential for Subsidized Rental Housins
Helena. Montana Housine Market Area

Julv l. l97O Eo July I , L972

A. Families

B. Elderlv

I bedroom
2 bedrooms
3 bedrooms
4+ bedrooms

Total

Efficiency
1 bedroom

To tal

Section 236a/
exclusively

Eligible for
both programs

5
10

r5c/

Public housing
exclus ively

Total for
both programs

20
45
35
25

L25

10
20
20
10
60

10
5

I 5q/

5
15
15
15
soS./

&
15
ssq/ 75

5 55

-rq
20

a/ Estimates are based upon exception income limits.

9l Applications and commitments under Section 2O2 are being converted Eo Section 236.

cl Approximately three-fourths of these families also are eligible under the rent
supplement program.

!/ All of Ehe elderly couples and individuals also are eligible for rent
supplement payment.s.
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Table III

rs Covered Under Mont.ana Unem D lovment
Comoensation Law Bv Industrial Grouo
HeIena. Mon tana. HousLns rket Area

r960-1969
Fi scal Year Averaee sa/

I 960 r 961

Total covered employmenl 5,L22 4,699

Manufacturing 1r17O 923

L962

4,577

747

5.021

817

4,622

832

i 96s

4,831

848

4.980

869

I 953 1964 L966 L967 I 968 L969

5.OtO 4.829 5.076

874 72t 813

Nonmanufacturing
Mining & construction
Trans., comm. & pub. util.' trlholesale & retail trade
Fin., lns. & real estate
Services & misc.

3.952
712
143

L,46L
844
792

3.866
7C.6
134

1,466
768
792

3.830
810
148

I ,389
655
828

4.204
978
155

1,448
650
973

3.790
560
L49

l r47O
633
978

3, 983
622
155

I ,4gO
632

1,O84

4.111
713
t46

L,544
652

1 rO56

4.I36
647
t49

I ,58O
685

1,075

4.108
570
150

L ,566
713

1r1O9

4.263
535
l5I

I ,635
758

1,184

gl The MonEana fiscal year extends from July I through June 3o.

Source: Montana State Employurent Commission.



Table III-A

Labor Force Trends
Helena, Montana, Housing Market Area

1966-196 9
(annual averages)

Civilian work force

Total unemplol,rnent
Percent of work force

1966

t2.69L

963
7.6

LL ,7 28

r957

13.O49

1,O44
8.O

1 2, OO5

1968

I 3. 383

L rO22
7.6

L2,36L

L969

1 5. OO4

989
6.6

14,015Tota1 employment

Source: Montana State Employment Commission.



Table IV

Estimated Percentase Distribution of A11 Families
and Renter Hous eholds bv Income

After Deduction of Federal Income Tax
Helena. Montana. Housins Market Area

1959 and 1970

59 19 70
A11

families
Renter

househo 1ds9/
A11

fami lies
Renter

househo ldsa/Income

Under $2,000
$2,000 - 2,ggg
3,000 - 3,ggg
4,000 - 4,ggg
5,000 - 5,ggg
6,000 - 6 ,ggg

6

7
10
t2
r6
13

8
10
t4
L7
r6
13

3

3

4
5
7

9

4
4
6
9
9
oT

7,000
8,000
9 ,000

10, 000
12,5oo
1 5, ooo

- 7,ggg
- g,ggg
- 9,999
- L2,4gg
- t4,9gg
and over

11
8
6
6

3
2

8
5
4
3

1

1

9
10
I

18
1t
13

loo

1t
10

9
L4

8
6

100Total 100 100

Median $5,950 $5,075

al Excludes one-person renter households.

Source; Estimated by Housing Market Analyst.

$9,OOO $2,65O



Tab1e V

Ia ion and House d Trends
Hel ena. Montana. Houslnp Market Area

April 1960- JuIv 1972

Averase annual chen

nent s

Pooul ation

HMA total
HeIena
Remainder of HMA

Household s

HMA total
Helena
Remainder of HMA

Apri 1

r 960

2g.006
20,277
7,729

8.947
6,7 49
2rLgg

July
1 970

33.100
22r650
10,45O

10.550
7,55O
3,OOO

July
r97 2

34.200
23,1OO

:11r100

10.900
7,7OO
3, 2OO

I 60- 970
Number

500
230
270

t
L970-L972

Number Ratea/

550
225
325

L75
75

100

r.5
1.1
2.9

1.5
t.o
3.O

1.5
1.O
3,2

160
80
80

6
1

o

I
I
3

g/ Derived through the use of a formula designed to calculate the percentage rate of change on a co$pound besi6.

Sources: 1960 Censuses of Population and Houstng;
1970 and 1972 estlhated by Houstng Market Analyst.



Table VI

Resldential Const,ruction Trends
Helena Montana Houslne Market Area

r960-1970

Single-family units

Year

I 960
1 961
1962
r 963
L964

I 96s
r 966
t967
I 958
I 959

sli rh
permi t

107
86

139
132

89

LL2
76
81
67
7L

Without
permitg./

25
30
35
35
m

Multifamily
units

L4
7
7

139
8

6
10
27

r 60b/
glc/

45
50
50
60
70

43

Total houslng
unlts

146
L23
181
305
r37

163
136
158
287
232

1970(thru June) 38 o 81

a/ Estimated

pl Includes 6O unit.s authorized under the rent-supplement program.

cl Includes 72 units authorized unde-r Section 221(d)(3) BMIR.

Sources: U.S. Bureau of the Census; local building inspectors; and estlmaEes
by Housing Market AnaIyst.



Table VII

Tenure and Vacancv of the Housine Suoolv
He I ena. Montana. Housing Market Area

Aoril 1960 and JuIv L97O

Tenure and vacancv

Total housing suPPlY

0ccupied housing units

Owner -occupied
Percent owner-occuPied

Renter-occupied
Percent renter-occuPied

Vacant housing uniEs

Available vacant
For sale

Homeowner vacancy rate
For rent

Renter vacancy rate
0thera/

April
1 960

to.442

8.947

5,3OO
59.2

3,647
40.8

L.495

July
1970

1 1 .850

10. 550

6,7OO
63. 5

3,85O
36.5

I .300

47r
77

1.4%
394
9.8%

L,O24

300
100
L.57.
200
4.97"

1,OOO

a/ Includes vacant seasonal units, dilapidated units, units rented of sold
awaiting occupancy, and units held off the market.

Sources: 1960 Census of Housiirg and estimates by Houslng Market Analyst'
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